High Speed Adventures
I had to look at the FIA world record
certificate on my dining room wall to be
sure seven years had melted away since
Don Vesco showed the world how fast the
Turbinator would travel across mother
earth’s saline pancake.
Had the engine been able to breathe a

Being a good boy, Don paid heed to
the warning about not over-temping the
turbine, went home and sliced Turbinator
in half. He knew the car was hungry for
500MPH after feathering the throttle 16
times on each run.
The effort was all in vain as Turbinator
scattered buckets of blades when some
renegade steel bit got gulped into the

bit easier, Don would have used more
than a measly 40 percent throttle and
we’d be talking about numbers in
excess of 500MPH and not a 458MPH
world record.

compressor section on the second run.
The resulting 450MPH flat tire is another story for another day.
Don and the crew spent the off-season
lengthening the car nearly a yard just
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behind the driver compartment, improving airflow to the intake, which, would
in turn lower engine operating
temperatures.
Unfortunately, the borrowed engine
was discovered too late to be not as “cherry” as promised; Turbinator sat out the
2002 season, and by December that same
year prostate cancer insisted Don Vesco,
“the Forever Racer” move to the
next plane of existence.
What many also do not know, or
recall, Don didn’t just average 458,
he made back-to back runs of
458MPH with a terminal speed
(throttled up past the last timing
light) of 470MPH. If he had 60 percent more pedal, 30 more miles per
hour isn’t a wild leap of faith.
Turbinator burns about six gallons per run, or one-mile to the
gallon on a 90 second run. Don told
me he’d spend 10 minutes – tops –
in the car, all the while keeping a
close eye on the temp gauge hurtling down the course. The problem
was that one of Don’s eyes had been
blinded by a flying clump of dirt
years ago.
As my recorder silently hummed in
what would be the last interview he and I
would have together, I asked Don why, if
Rick built the Turbinator, why not also
drive?
“Mr. Mischievous” Vesco gleefully
replied, “Rick has too many other things
to do, like make sure the salt is nice and
smooth for me. I don’t want to burden
him with having to drive the car. I have to
take care of my little brother. And don’t
want anything happen to him. Besides
he’s got a wife and kids.”
“Little brother”, 62, has come down
with a seven-year itch and announced the
Turbinator will return to the salt in 2009
looking for that “First to 500MPH”
wheel-driven record – and a driver.
The first thing I thought was, “how
about a woman at the wheel?” Tanis
Hammond, Tricia Shaffer, Gail Phillips or
Jeanine Pflum could all get the job done.
“We’ve had lots of calls already,” said
Vesco speaking from his sprawling Rockville, Utah estate, “I have nothing against
a woman driver. Whoever it is will have
cat-like reflexes and have mechanical
knowledge to know what is and is not a
problem when the car is underway.”
Rick estimates he and late brother Don
spent in the neighborhood of 15,000
hours to get this far. They had plenty of
help, but never once enjoyed the pleasure
of a major sponsor.
“We’ll be going ahead without a sponsor,” explained Rick, “But we would like

to partner with a qualified speed enthusiast to expand the team and complete the
project. I’m looking for people who have
an appreciation for the magnitude of what
has been accomplished so far.”
Vesco has already decided going faster
will be easier if he gears down the powertrain from 609 to 520MPH and uses a
two-speed gearbox. Original World
Record Team members crew chief Nick
Pappas, Rob North and Lance Morris
have already agreed to help according
to Vesco.
Convinced the “British are coming!” in
the form of the 350MPH JCB Dieselmax,
Vesco is also nationalistically motivated.
I’m not so sure there is a threat yet.
Unless Sir Anthony Bamford has
unlocked another corporate treasure chest
to develop a bigger pair of engines to
replace the nearly maxed out JCB444
engines, I doubt the Turbinator has anything to worry about.
Project Manager Dr. Tim Leverton has
every hope to return to the salt and
although Dieselmax’s 750hp engines are
over five times the power of the company
production version, it is no match for the
mighty T55 turboshaft engine that boasts
of a 3,750HP stock output.
One might think the threat is closer to
home, in the embodiment of Betty, Gene
and Tom Burkland’s 411 dreamscicle
orange dual Donovan powered streamliner that has been clocked at 454MPH.
Rick insists that his British spies close
to the Dieselmax project tell him Wing
Commander A. Green is after the world
wheel-driven record. I’ve discussed this
idea with Green, Leverton and Sir Anthony at length several times and they agree
getting to 400MPH is the first hurdle.
Ah, but lest we forget boys and girls, it
was all American Don Vesco who took
the crown from Donald Campbell, and
those Brits are an enterprising lot with
fierce national loyalty. We would be foolish to underestimate the power of a
Union Jack plan hatched over a pint in a
local pub.

Nish Streamliner
There will be no more nitro for Terry
Nish and his team. After breaking the
mighty Klein engine during the team’s
last FIA record attempt, the streamliner’s
power plant will drink methanol from
now on.
“Nitro creates too much cylinder pressure,” added the speed patriarch who
turned over driving chores to son Mike,
“We just need to get down to the clocks
and back at an FIA meet. We all want to
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get there before someone else comes
along and beats us.”
Using 800CID Nish is after the longstanding Goldenrod 409MPH record set
in 1965 by the Summers Brothers leaning
on four naturally aspirated Chrysler
Hemis.
“Charles Nearburg impressed me with
his ‘liner,” concluded Nish, “I think the
car is also capable of doing the deed.
Competition keeps you focused.” God
Speed to you all.
BUGATTI VEYRON SALT TEASE
It was a private affair held at the California Speedway. The invitees were all
billionaires, or at least multi-millionaires
who had it bad for fast cars. How I got
invited was nothing short of serendipitous
magic.
Attendees got track time driving the
super-duper-blow-your-mind Bugatti
Veyron and no-slouch Bentley GT. I
noticed drivers emptied their bladders
before donning helmets. Good thing too.
Those 16 cylinders are so incredibly finetuned that all of the 987HP is
instantaneously available upon demand.
Mercy.
The automated manual transmission
works in either fully automatic or manual
mode, using steering wheel mounted paddles, or the center console shifter. I

started in automatic to get a feel for the
beast before switching to the paddles on
the third lap.
By that time I had sorted out the very
cramped foot well (thank-you 14-inch
wide tires) to keep my dead pedal left foot
away from my throttle/brake right foot so
that when I cleared the decreasing radius
right-hand turn exit I had no reservations
squeezing the life out of the aluminum
accelerator pedal.
Another Veyron moved over and I shot
past like a rifle round shifting once (150
milliseconds) to hit 140MPH in a few
seconds before asking the eight front titanium caliper pistons to hug the
cross-drilled and turbine-vented carbon
rotors and “whoa” my “go” for the next
series of turns.
Let’s get one thing straight right now.
This was no show of bravado, I had to
sign a promissory note to fix anything I
wrinkled whilst playing hot shoe and this
damn car is worth three times the price of
my house. Still, it was an intoxicating
taste of industrial strength speed and now
I simply must drive an Ultimate Aero.
Speaking with a couple of the factory
executives on hand for the salubrious
event, I found they had though about
bringing a few cars to Bonneville but
were worried about the salt damage.
Many people went home with a copy of
my Bonneville history book and we dis-

cussed a few ideas that may well lead to
seeing this supercar on the great
white dyno.
They won’t need racing tires, the
Michelins were designed specifically for
the Veyron. At $7,300
for front rubber and
$9,800 for the rear tires,
the four-wheel-drive run
flats can only be changed
off the rims using a oneoff machine that lives in
the factory in France.
A jovial Texan at the
event has already
plugged two tread punctures on his Veyron, but
I am guessing he doesn’t
lean on the machine too hard.
However, Tim O’Hara, general sales
manager at O’Gara Coach Company in
Beverly Hills who dreamt up the stellar
day at the track, told me that Bugatti
insists you change all four tires every
6,200 miles and the magnesium wheels
every third replacement (18,600 miles) to
stay safe. The cost? $50,000 large. Speed
indeed costs money honey.
Then there is the key. The second key.
The key form fit into red leather and
ensconced in a brightly polished enameled metal case in the front boot box.
When inserted into the second lock on
the driver’s side floor midway along the

seat, the key will permit you to get all 252
miles per hour out of the powertrain.
O’Hara understands his speed machines
– how can you sell a stallion when it is
locked up in fluffy corral called a show-

room? I’m betting we see a Veyron on the
salt some time soon.
Remember that only Veyron’s badge
and Bugatti’s heritage is French. The
engineering for this car came from the
same folks who brought Fahrfegnugen to
us from the Fatherland.
Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann
Noeth is the authoress of the award-winning book, Bonneville: The Fastest Place on
Earth, a complete historical review of the
first 50 years of land speed racing now in
its 7th printing.
For more details and to order, go to:
www.landspeedproductions.biz.
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